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A JOURNAL O F RELIGION AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

FOREIGN AFFAIRS:
STUDENTS AND THEIR ELDERS
June is the month of graduations and the voice
of the commencement speaker is heard throughout the land. This ritualistic observance can frequently be instructive-as it was this year. In the
addresses that were most \videly publicized, t\vo
themes \vert recurrent and often intcrtwined.
One concemed student niilitancy and in\.olvenient; the secoiid, both student and faculty invol\.enient in America’s national and international problems.
I t was not many ) . e m ago, one lecillls, that
college students, con\ricted of apathy and selfcenteredness, were being urged to invo1i.e themselves in the affairs of the world, and b\* some
of the speakers who now a d \ k cautibn and
restraint. For “caution,” “restraint” and “moderation” were ke). \i.orcls in man\‘ of this \.ear’s
addresses. The pendiiluni of student reactioii has,
apparently, s\v&g in too \vide an arc for the
comfort of many of their elders. Re\.iewing these
many calls to caution, it is difficult not to believe
that‘ the speakers who \vere niost critical of
student demonstrations were those who least understand the thinking and motivation of tlic
students \vho demonstrated.
Not all the speakers \Yere critical, however.
George Ball, Undersecretarv of State, for esaniple, and Attorney General hicliolas Katzenbach
both defended &dent militancy and called it a
healthy s i p . And Representativk! Edith Green of
Oregon, who said that “autliorit~imust earn respect,” told the students that “I don’t b e l i e ~ ~for
e
one minute that J’OU are losing faith in democracy, in the Constitution, in American liberties
and in the concept of law and order. On the
c o n t r a v I find you making !‘our elders unconifortable preciselv because you 1iai.c the bad taste
to take those concepts litcraII>..”
The specific issues to which students have attempted to apply these concepts most rigorouslv
ha1.c been, don;esticaIl\., the struggle for ci\.il
rights and, intemationnll!., U.S. foreign policy

in Southeast Asia. The degree and cstent of
student involvement in international afffiirs is,
of course, one of the niost surprising and in some
wavs most encouraging signs of campus acti\.it)r.
TIiLre can be little doubt that much of the responsible criticism directed at our present foreign policy in \’ietnani \vas ~ ~ o u r i s l ~0c11d the
campus, howe\~er one-sided and frngnientm.y
many of the teacli-ins ivere. . 4 d iniich of tlic
criticism, responsible or not, \\’its put ill moral
teims. It was hardlv accidental, tlicii, tlint tlic
address President Johnson delivered to students
of the Catholic Universit\. of .hierica \vas about
United States foreign PoIic). and that it \vas
couched ivithin a definite moral framework.
0

“The strengtli of our society,” said the President, “does not rest in the silos of our missiles nor
lie in the L d t s of our \vealtli-for neither nnns
nor sihver are gods before which we h e e l . The
might of America lies i n the moralitv of our
purposes and their support b!~ the \vi11 of our
united people. . . . For A4inericn’sonl). intcrests
in the ilm-ltl today are those we regard as inseparable from our-mord duties to mankind.” For
reasons of their own, the President added, critics
from other lands lia\.e embraced “the ni!.tlis of
Anierican isolationism a i d imperialism, the
ni>.tlis of American materialism and militarism.”
But our countiy, lie \\vent on to say, is “an America inorall\. aivare, morallv aroused-an h i e r i c a
determined to end at hoiie the compromise of
its own moral duty nihich has, for much too long,
@\*encredence to those who would doubt us or
misrepreseii t us elsewhere in the world.”
These arc bra\.e words, but for many thev \vi11
not carry complete conviction. It is not on1$ tliat
some critics, including dorncstic critics, beIie\re
that the gods of a r m mid of s i h w have their
faithful adherents in this cou:itr\., or that niateriiilisni fosters ancl continues tb support racial
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injustice in this count?, or that the U.S. has,
e1w-i recently, used its great might without sufficient reflection. For even if these faults were
admitted it would not necessarily follow that
the moral bases for U.S. action had been completely eroded.
But the President spoke of the purpose of the
United States in terms that in\’ol;e a probleni with
a long history but one that is of immediate and
urgent concern to a country as p o n ~ r f u l:IS is
ours today. President Johnson said that “America’s ordy‘intercsts in the world today are those
ive regard as inseparable from our moral duties
to mankind.” Is this really an acceptable or accepted definition of our national interest? Is not
our national interest usually described in less
grand terms? Doesn’t America have some interests that are simpl\v hers, that have little or nothing to do \vith “moral duties to mankind”?
0

Yet if this statement of President Jolinson’s
iiiiites criticisni, it is squarely in the niessianic
tradition in which much of America’s involve-

ment with other nations has been formulated.
And if it is exaggerated, it is exaggerated in the
proper direction. For, barring catastrophe, Americans will be called on increasingly to use their
immense wealth and power to aid the family of
mankind, beginning quite naturally with those
needy members of the family who are closest to
home. The claims are undeniable; the problem is
how best to respond.
But here we have come full circle to the bases
of the student protest. The students accept the
nioral duties of which the President spoke. What
they cannot wholly accept are the terms of calculation which the Administration has used in
its response to the problem. The chidings they
have received, the calls to wisdom and sober
moderation, were clearly well-intentioned and
can be defended. They remain, however, quite
beside the main point. For the real achievement
of the protests is that they call our nation to reesamine its national interests, to measure its
deeds against its claims. And this is neither a
trivial nor an umvorthv achievement.
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in the magazines
‘The loose coalition of labor, liberal, Negro, church,
and minorit). groups which usually supports welfare
nieasures” in ,jniericJ “has no consensus within itself regarding foreign policy,” writes Irving Howe
in a reiiew appearing in The New York Review of
Dooks for June 17. “Escept for a tiny radical fringe,
the Negro movement has little to say about Vietnam
and the Dominican Republic, and its constituency
proliably cares even less.” But this same passivity
and I d of consensus in matters of foreign policy
11;iveniade it “possible for articulate minority groups
to escrt-whether for good or bad-an influence disproportionnte to their numeriml strength.” And as
;I result, “the protests of intellectuals and academics”
o i m American actions in Vietnam and the Dominican Republic “seem now to matter.”
i \ l t l ~ ~ ~“this
g l i should give us modest confidence,”
Howe asserts, it “should also serve as a warning not
to edinust \vliatever political credit we have. There
is ;i destnictive and at times nihilistic fringe in the
essentially healthy campus protests; it takes the form,
:it times, of a vulgirized sort of hInrdsni :vhich asscrts the e\.ils mid failures of American foreign

policy to be inevitable. (But if you believe that,
then what is the point of demanding that the U.S.
withdraw from Vietnam? And if you believe that,
how do you explain the presence not only of hawks
but of doves? Unless of course you mean your protest simply as a maneuver to ‘expose,’ etc., etc. . .)
And disturbingly,” the author finds, “the campus
protests have sometimes spilled over from entirely
legitimate attacks upon U.S. policy in Vietnam to
either an ingenuous or disingenuous support of the
Viet Cong.”
“It is a difficult position: to fight against the moral
and political insanity of the hawks while dissociating ourselves unambiguously from the authoritarian
‘left.’ If ever there \vas a need in this country for a
strong articulation of a true liberalism, it is now.
I propose that we try.”
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The difficulties of judging the realities of the Vietnam war are illustrated in a recent editorial in The

h’ational Catholic Reporter which comments upon
the published remarks of h v o men witli differins

